A large genetic variation in pyokori-like jumping behavior was found among the wild flies of the Drosophila nasuta subgroup belonging to the D. immigrans species group. The parallel relationship between phylogenetic divergence and the degree of pyokori-like jumping behavior was demonstrated; that is, the ancestral species, D. pallidifrons, responded more actively than the derived species, e.g., D. kepulauana.
INTRODUCTION
Nakashima-Tanaka and Ogaki (1970) described so-called the `pyokori' behavior found in a mutant, bw; st ss, of Drosophila melanogaster.
These flies jumped up suddenly when a rapid passage of shadow ran over a vial containing the flies, or when the light was turned off. Nakashima-Tanaka and his associates have obtained the following results:
The pyokori behavior was genetically controlled by the major gene(s) on the second chromosome, and by the minor gene(s) on the third chromosome. The number of eye facets also had an influence on the manifestation of the pyokori behavior (Nakashima-Tanaka and Matsubara, 1980) . I have found a similar behavior, pyokori-like, in other Drosophila. In this study, the pyokori-like jumping behavior is compared among 12 different taxa of the Drosophila nasuta subgroup, and the phylogenetic relationship of the subgroup is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

I) Flies
A total of 12 species stocks kept at Tokyo Metropolitan University were used in this study.
Each species consisted of several iso-female strains (originated from a single inseminated female caught in nature). The collection data are given in Table 1 in which they are arranged according to an evolutional order (Watanabe and Kawanishi, 1979; Asada and Kitagawa, 1982) . Flies were raised at 25°C, with approximately 60% of relative humidity, in a standard corn meal-glucoseagar medium under a continuous light. Virgin females and males were collected within three hours after eclosion, and kept in small vials (110 mm in depth, 30 mm in diameter).
They were transferred to vials containing a fresh medium on the day before testing. All experiments were carried out at 25°C using a single fly.
II) Observation of pyokori-like jumping behavior
The procedure was modified from Nakashima-Tanaka and Matsubara (1979) . Flies were individually placed into the mating chamber (40 mm x 40 mm x 10 mm, 30 mm in diameter) and illuminated by white fluorescent light (2000 lux), incandescent lignt (500 lux), and black light (0 lux). Background lux was 150 during the tests. The illumination was turned on and off at 15 second intervals and 50 trials were performed for each individual. The total number of the pyokori-like jumping behavior among the 50 trials was counted. Five replications were made by different flies. 
I) Responses to various sources of light
In preliminary experiments, the pyokori-like jumping behavior was examined in three light conditions, and it was confirmed that the flies did not respond to incandescent and black lights. Flies responded only to an on-off stimulus of 2000 lux, but did not respond to an off on stimulus.
II) Intra-and interspecific, and subspecifcc variations Tables 2 and 3 summarize the pyokori-like jumping behavior in female and male flies. Among 12 species and subspecies, various responses to light stimulus were observed.
In one-day-old females, frequencies of pyokori-like jumping behaviors ranged from 16.68 ± 6.68 (average ± SE) times in D. pallidifrons to 0.15 ± 0.10 times in D. kepulauana as shown in Table 2 . Heterogeneity X2-value was 1511.66 (df=8, p<0.001) which is highly significant. The frequencies ranged from 13.08±4.23 times in D. pallidifrons to 0 ± times in both D. kepulauana and D, pulaua for males as in Table 3 . Heterogeneity X2-value was 1481.74 (df=8, p<0.001), being highly significant. Similar differences were also observed in two other experiments using six-day-old and 12-day-old flies, although the highest activity was observed in six-day-old flies except for D. s. bilimbata. D. pallidif rons and D. kepulauana showed the maximum and minimum responses, respectively. Three species of D. pallidifrons, D. niveifrons, and Taxon-F were grouped as a frequent jumper.
Whereas three species of D. kepulauana, D. kohkoa, and D. pulaua were rather sluggish. The remaining species showed intermediate activity between the above. Four subspecies of D. sulfurigaster behaved similarly.
The flies belonging to the D. nasuta subgroup are distributed from Africa to Hawaii via Southeast Asia. The original place of this subgroup has been assumed Pyokori-like responses of male flies shown by mean ±stand and error to be in Southeast Asia when the geographical distributions and the genetic relationships among them are considered . D. pallidif rons, collected only from Ponape, Caroline Islands, has been thought to be the most ancestral species of the D. nasuta subgroup. D. niveifrons and Taxon-F are considered to have been derived from D. pallidifrons, and phylogenetically are very close to D. pallidifrons.
D. kepulauana and D. sulfurigaster might be differentiated from the ancestral species of the D. nasuta subgroup (Asada and Kitagawa, 1982; Matsuzaki and Kitagawa, 1982) .
The pyokori-like jumping behavior coincides with the phylogenetical divergences. That is, the ancestral species, D, pallidifrons, responded more actively than derived species, except for the relationship between D. pulaua and D. sulfurigaster.
Concerning the subspecies level of D. sulfurigaster, ancestral types, D. s. albostrigata and D. s. neonasuta, responded more actively than derived ones, D. s. sulfurigaster and D. s. bilimbata.
It was quite interesting that there were great behavioral divergences among closely related species (species complex), such as between D. albomicans and D. nasuta, and among four subspecies of D. sulfurigaster, although some intraspecific variations were detected in all taxa used in this study. Concerning the species pair of D. albomicans and D. nasuta, the two species showed significant differences in jumping behavior, though they produced fertile F1 progeny.
The same results were obtained in four subspecies of D. sulfurigaster, except D. s. neonasuta.
Therefore, the different pyokori-like jumping behavior seems to have an important role upon incipient sexual isolation, where species are not reproductively isolated.
Two possibilities of genetical origin(s) of the pyokori-like jumping behavior are suggested.
First, the behavior was originally endowed in the ancestral species, D. pallidifrons, and was then followed by the derived species. This behavioral ability was reduced gradually in derived species in the speciation process. Second, this characteristic has been individually acquired by each species. The former possibility seems to be more likely from the result of the gradual decline in the derived species. Any selective advantage of this behavior is not known. But it is an important thing that this behavioral trait has been maintained in nature as a species characteristic. 
